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Northeast
                  

                  Discover quality-assured craft lodging in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
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Southeast
                  

                  Discover quality-assured craft lodging in Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia.
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Midwest
                  

                  Discover quality-assured craft lodging in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, and Wisconsin.
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Southwest
                  

                  Discover quality-assured craft lodging in Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas.
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West
                  

                  Discover quality-assured craft lodging in California, Colorado, Montana, Oregon, and Washington.
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See All Properties
                  

                  Advanced filters help you narrow down our entire collection of distinctive properties so you can discover your ideal stay based on the locations and amenities most important to you
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                  Packages and Special Offers
                  

                  From unique celebration packages for honeymoons and birthdays to exciting outdoor excursions and wine tasting add-ons, Select Registry's exclusive packages and special offers will make your stay that much more memorable.
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                  Food & Wine
                  

                  Discover the best places to travel for a food forward adventure. Select Registry properties offer unique food and wine experiences, including vineyard tours and menu tastings.
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                  Nature & Outdoors
                  

                  Bask in the beauty of these amazing landscapes across the U.S. From the mountains to the desert, find your next outdoor vacation destination with accommodations perfectly situated in nature.
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                  History & Culture
                  

                  Glimpse into the past at these must-visit places with history, culture, and art. Enjoy a stay at a historic property where you can step back in time without sacrificing any of the modern amenities you love.
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                  Urban Adventure
                  

                  Discover the best vacation cities in the U.S. and where to stay for unique and local experiences. Shopping, culture, nightlife, and entertainment await.
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                  Romantic Retreats
                  

                  Plan an unforgettable romantic getaway with unique experiences at these stunning destinations. Stay at one of our craft lodging properties that will rekindle the romance.
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                  Spa & Relaxation
                  

                  Slow down and embrace the moment with a relaxing wellness getaway. Book luxurious bed and breakfasts, boutique hotels, and inns with spas and spa services.
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                  By The Water
                  

                  Explore the best places to vacation near the water. Escape to picturesque ocean views, beach views, or lake views at these stunning waterfront getaway properties.
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                  Weddings & Events
                  

                  With unique wedding and event venues, wedding packages, and one-of-a-kind guest rooms, discover the best bed and breakfasts for your special day or unique occasion.
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                  Select Difference
                  

                  Select Registry defines excellence in craft lodging. With quality-assured properties run by independently minded partners, exceptional experiences, and authentic connection, discover what it means to Stay Select.
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                  Select Rewards
                  

                  Make every travel experience exceptional. Start earning points each time you stay at a Select Registry location. Join the Select Registry Rewards loyalty program today!
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                  Inn Scene Magazine
                  

                  Discover rich histories, can't-miss experiences, unique innkeeper stories, and stunning destinations to visit in Select Registry's travel magazine, Inn Scene. Read the latest edition and start planning your next getaway.
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                  Membership
                  

                  Interested in becoming a member of Select Registry’s exclusive, curated portfolio? Learn more about how to join our community of hospitality professionals and all of the benefits that come with Select Registry membership.
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                  See All Properties
                  

                  Experience the best of craft lodging at Select Registry's growing portfolio of independent properties. Refine your search or discover a world of possibilities with our interactive map and search features.
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